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FOUCECOIT
General Business flat ow
ing to uncertainty of fiailt 
road situation — Thread 
Trust must dissolve — 
Many Maritime IProvince 
young ladies graduating 
from Nurses’ Training 
Schools.

CUT FIS SHILL 
EL IT SUSSEXPUNISHED The city commissioners yesterday 

decided to lease to the Canada Nall 
* Wire Co., Ltd., the land at the site 
of the old Gordon Nail Works, West 
St John, being 200 by 215 feet In ex* 
tent, as a site for a horse shoe nail 
factory. The lease is to date from 
June 1, and is to continue for fourteen 
years, 
rental
seven years and after that $700. The 
present buildings were valued at $3,- 
000 and the company la to spend $10,- 
000 Inside of six months.

Other sections provided that the 
lea$e be not transferable without the 
consent of the council, that at least 
forty men should be employed, for an 
average of nine months In the year 
in 4he manufacture of horseshoe nails. 
The lease contains the usual covenant 
for renewal or payment for improve-

The final draft of the lease will be 
submitted to the council at a later 
meeting.
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'rimrose, Son of Lord 

ry, Condemns the 
lent for its Inaction, I

"Will start ou route on 
June 9th — {Provincial 
produce and stock this 
year.

Awarded to Geo. McArthur 
of John-Will bel 36x 
66 1-2 feet in dimensions 
—Site selected ideal for 
purpose.

Miss Weatherhead cross 
examined by Mr. Tilley- 
Final hearing set for Sat
urday.

Three 
is to

hundred dollars a year 
be paid during the firstme 4.—The Inaction of 

ent with regard to the 
of the Ulster gun run* 
troubling the minds of 

ie, Liberal member for #
itler Roch and Arthur 
io are holding meeting» 
the country in condemn»* 
ministers. These three 
in a deputation which 

r. Asquith, who informed 
ere were special circum* 
n only to the ministers.

>il Primrose, like his li
ter, Lord Roseberry. pré
au independent path in 
has written to the Lon- 
all urging that so long 
gun runners remain un- 

l'ould be illogical to pun* 
gettes for lawlessness.

Boston, June 4.—Boston and its en- 
v,ron> appearing at their best Just 
now. This educational centre has al
ready begun to graduate lte cro
cus senior students, as the colleges, 
seminaries, hospital and private 
schools., The exercises will not be all 
over until the latter part of the month, 
when Harvard has its annual Joy-feet. 
The Hospital Training Schools for 
curses began this week to grant di
plomas and among the long list to be 
graduated in the various instiutions, 
probably one half of the nurses are 
from the MAritime Provinces. The 
Standard will be furnished with the 
names of many of these graduates as 
soon as they are announced.

General business in New England 
ibas flattened out somewhat again, due 
partly to uncertainty over the railroad 
situation and to a falling off In the 
demand for boots and shoes and tex
tiles. There "have been many reports 
that the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford, Boston and Maine, Maine 
Central and their allied and subsidiary 
lines are to be receiver shipped. 
Whether the rumors are true or false, 
It is a fact that the stocks of the 
New Haven and Boston and Maine 
fell to new low levels this week, and 
that a drastic reorganisation is nec
essary to save the latter road from 
bankruptcy. The New Haven and 
Boston and Maine lines control three 
quarters of the rail transportation sys
tem In New England. The Boston 
and Maine extends Into Quebec Prov
ince and controls the Maine Central, 
Washington Co. and fifteen other 
short lines in New England. The New 
Haven interests for several years have 
controlled the Boston and Maine, and 
its allies, numerous trolley lines, and 
steamship companies. The big corpor
ation Is a heavy stockholder in the 
Eastern Steamship Corporation. This 
company is not involved materially in 
the general railroad mess, however.

The Federal Government has just 
ordered the American Thread Co., 
otherwise known as the Thread Trust, 
to dissolve. This corporation is con
trolled in Glasgow, Scotland, and is 
world-wide in Its scope. It has large 
mills in Pamtucket*. Central Falls;, 
R. I. Holyoke, Mass., Fall River, Glas- 
go. Conn., and other places. The 
Trust Includes a dozen corporations, 
of which the Clarks and J. T. Coats 
are the most prominent. Many of the 
mills are on a schedule of five days 
weekly, this week because of dull bus- 
lness.

The Pepperell and Leonla cotton 
mills of Btddeford, Me., the cotton 
mills of the York Corporation of Saco 
and other concerns will close tomor
row for a week to curtail production.

In the west the railroad situation 
is serious, inasmuch as a strik^ of 72,- 
000 men is threatened. A majority of 
tbe engineers, firemen and engine 
men employed on the roads west of 
Chicago demand Increased 
roads say that if the demands werq 
granted the increases would cost them 
$33,000,000 annually, an impossible ad
vance. A strike vote is being taken. 
The controversy has an International 
bearing inasmuch as the United Star 
tes lines' of the Canadian Pacific and 
Grand Trunk are in the list of roads 
presented with demands.

John M. Lyon of Moncton, formerly 
general passenger agent of the Inter
colonial Railway, was a visitor to Bos
ton. Mr. Lyons was also in New York. 
In both places he called on his trans
portation and newspaper friends and 
Inspected the latest improvements.

Edgar Douglas Brgckett of Wake
field. son of William W. Brackett of 
Yarmouth, N. S., and Miss Ena Mae 
Drury, daughter of the late Charles 
Drury of Montrose, were married this 
week in the Montrose chapel. The 
Rev. Francis D. Taylor, pastor of the 
Wakefield Methodist church, perform
ed the ceremony. The couple left on 
a wedding journey to Yarmouth.

Many friends, Including former resi
dents of St. John, attended the funeral 
on Wednesday of Daniel Webster Mc
Cormick, for thirty years proprietor of 
the Victoria Hotel, St. John, who died 
at his Beacon street residence here on 
Monday. The Rev. Dr. Samuel Me- 
Comb of Emmanuel Episcopal church 
conducted services at the house. The 
Interment was in Forest Hill ceme
tery. Mr. McCormick was bom in St 
Stephen, Oct. 4, 1848. He had lived In 
Boston about ten years. Two daugh
ters, Mrs. Frank A. Baird and Miss 
Fannie H. McCormick reside here.

Other deaths of former provlnctal- 
lsts Include:

In Dorchester, May 28, Mrs. Annie 
E. Stinson, wife of Angus Stinson, for
merly of St. Andrews, N. where in
terment occurred.

In Auburndale, May 27, Bridget Mc
Elroy, formerly of Prince Edward Is
land.

In Roxbury, May 29. Miss Frances 
A. Kline, daughter of John H. Kline, 
formerly of Halifax. i 

The mackerel industry is flourishing 
at the present time. About 50,000 fish 
have been landed at Newport within 
a week. Yarmouth, N. 8.. reports that 
fish have been taken at various points 
during the past few days. One school 
captured off Cape Sable yielded 200 
barrels of good sized mackerel. Ac
cording to a telegram from Halifax 
there are a score of American seiners 
lying in Prospect Bay and Terrance 
Bay. A number of Canadian boats are 
also opt searching tfor schools of mac
kerel.

The family of former governor Eu
gene H. Foss, announce that his twin 
daughter, Esther and Albert Hickman, 
the Canadian author and inventor are 
to be married in the autumn. Mr. 
Hickman was commissioner for New 
Brunswick in England In 1900 and 
1901. He Is a Harvard graduate and 
almost won the world's amateur row
ing trophy at Henley. The Fosses are 
very wealthy.

Chairman Frederick MacLeod of the j 
public service commission of the state 
Is investigating the relations between 
the American Telephone and Tele
graph Co. and the Western Union. The 
(federal government last winter order
ed the telephone company to divorce ^

» The better fanning special, 
the direction of the Provincial Depart
ment of Agriculture and the Intercol
onial Railway, will start Its schedule 
f*0m Fredericton on June 9, when 
three cars of farm products and stock 
will be on exhibition.

,The farmers were loud in their 
Praise of the farming special that was 
sent over the lines last year and it 
wes on account of the excessive pa
tronage of last year that the special 
was sent out this year.

One especial feature of the produce 
and stock carried this year Is that It 
was all raised on New Brunswick 
farms so that only grains and other 
products that can be successfully 
grown here will be shown on the 
special.

The farmers claimed that they were 
not given sufficient time to? get the full 
benefit from the lectures and demon
strations in 1912. This year the dem
onstrations and stock cars will be left 
for as nearly a whole dajr as possible 
at each /point, and the public will be 
given an opportunity of visiting the 
coaches any time after 9 a. m. Wo
men and children will find much of in
terest in the exhibits and the literature 
to be distributed.

In the police court yesterday after
noon the case of George F. Menzies, 
former agent for the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company, charged with 
fraud in connection with the collec
tions made by him when acting In ca
pacity of agent for the company, was 
bdfore the magistrate. The whole af
ternoon session was taken up with the 
examination and eroes-examination of 
one witness, Miss Weatherhead, cash
ier of the company in the St. John of
fice. L. P. D. Tilley appeared for the 
prisoner and E. C. Weyman represent
ed thfc prosecution. It was expected 
that the preliminary hearing would be 
concluded at yesterday afternoon’s 
sitting and that the magistrate would 
be able to determine whether or not 
there was sufficient ground for send
ing the accused up for trial, but owing 
to the lengthy arguments by the law
yers on either side, as to the legality 
al certain evidence Jn the preliminary 
hearing! the case was drawn out, mak
ing it impossible to conclude the evi
dence yesterday. Further evidence in 

be in the case was therefore deferred 
Saturday morning at ten b’ciock 
it Is expected, the preliminary hearing 
will be concluded.

L. P. D. Tilley, appearing for the 
prisoner, recalled Miss Weatherhead, 
cashier for the Metropolitan Life In
surance Company, who was an impor
tant witness at the previous hearings. 
The witness was thoroughly cross ex
amined by Mr. Tilley. Questioned by 
him she said that the agent’s book 
which was in the prisoner’s possession 
but which was at the same time the 
property of the company contained a 
statement of the collections made 

The from the policyholders. It was known 
by the company, she said, what 
amounts each agent was supposed to 
collect and all that was required was 
for him to hand in money equivalent 
to the collections which it was his 
duty to make. The collections were 
handed into her daily. The total 
amount credited to the agent was en
tered by her in the company’s cash 
book. To Mr. Tilley witness said that 
there was no ledger account kept by 
the company where the money receiv
ed was credited to the individual poli
cyholder stood with respect to. the pay
ments made. He argued also that 
Miss Weatherhead was not a compe
tent witness to show any alleged 
shortages in the account of George F. 
Menzies as she had only to do with 
the receiving of the money.

B. C. Weyman objected to the meth- 
bd employed by Qiè opposing lawyer 
as it was. In his ntind. an attempt to 
drift from the main point and discredit 
the business methods of the company.

Mr. Tilley said that was not his in
tention.

When further questioned by Mr. 
Tilley the witness said the cash book 
kept by the company contains the 
amount that each agent turns in each 
day and that when an agent made a 
collection it was accounted tfor In the 
premium receipt book of the policy
holders.

Mr. Tilley asked for the weekly ac- 
cOvJnt sheets from June to the month 
of Octqber which show the money 
turned Into the company by the 
agents. There was considerable dis
cussion over allowing these collection 
sheets to be used. Mr. Weyman ar
gued that whereas
tain directly io tin__
hearing they should not be allowed in 
evidence. They finally were allowed 
to be‘used by Mr. Tilley, but the pa
pers were admitted only for the pur
pose of identification, to show that 
they were the accounts of Mr. Men
zies and that each individual account 
had been initialed by an official <* the 
company. These were gone over in
dividually. Mr. Tilley concluded with 
the witness, but Mr. Weyman said 
that so many points which required 
explanation had been brought up that 
It was impossible for him to conclude 
the evidence and Saturday was there
fore set for further hearing, when It 
ie hoped the preliminary examination 
will be concluded.

numer- fceorge McArthur, the well-known 
contractor of St. John, has received 
the contract for the Sussex Drill Hall. 
His tender, which was the lowest, was 
somewhere between forty and fifty 
thousand dollars. The site on which 
the building Is to be erected is an ideal 
one for the purpose intended, being 
on Main street, near the Provincial 
Dairy School, and easy of access from 
all parts of the town.

drill hall and armories 
will be a high two-story building, with 
a pitch roof; in front on each side of 
the roof towers are to be built, giving, 
it the effect of being three stories. It 
will be 136 feet in length and 66 1-2 
feet wide, and when finished will very 
much resemble the St. John Drill Hall 
only It will not be as large.

Ground will be broken at an early 
date, and as Mr. McArthur does not 
let the grass grow under his feet, 
when he starts a job It Is probable 
that before the snow blows consider
ably of the niew building will 
evidence. When finished* It will pre
sent an attractive front and will be 
a valuable addition to the.town.—Sus
sex Record.
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Try “S&lada" on our Recommendation 
You Will Never Regret It
Black or Mixed—Sealed Packets only
25c. to 60c. per lb. net weight
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CEBERGS NUMEROUS.

S., June 4.—Captain 
Furness liner Rappahan* 

arrived today from Lon* 
that icebergs and grow£ 

merous in the northern 
steamship lanes over a

A DELIGHTFUL TREAT 
For Every Occasion I> *

7/until
?

tA HOUSE ILive Stock.
The equipment will consist of three 

coaches, one for the transportation of 
typical animale of the various classes 
of live stock produced In New Bruns
wick, Including cattle, poultry, swine 

«nd sheep. The other coaches will con
tain Illustrative and demonstrative ma
terial, covering seed improvement, 
identification of weeds, testing of seed, 
drainage, soil moisture, alfalfa, ensil
age, Insects, dairying, poultry raising, 
etc., etc. Every farmer, no matter 
what lines he may be following, will 
find more or less of Interest in thé 
demonstration cars. Throughout the 
day instructors will be In charge of the 
equipment, prepared to answer ques
tions and distribute literature.

JUNE WEDDINGSAnd Wed. Mat II /tli <*-i X
«8,9, IO

In the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception yesterday morning Rev. 
Wm. Duke united in marriage James 
George McDermott, president of Divi
sion No. 1, A. O. H., and Misa Amy 
Gertrude Gallant of this city, 
groom was supported by John Stan
ton of the Inland Revenue Department 
and Miss Ellen Agnes Harrington was 
bridesmaid. The bride was given away 
by Captain E. J. McLaughlin of the 
Hibernian Knights.

Mr. and Mrs. McDermott received 
some very handsome presents, among 
them an oak table and chairs from 
the groom's friends in the Ancient Or
der of Hibernians. A beautiful oak 
buffet from Ames Holden, McCreedy, 
Limited and staff, where the groom is 
employed, and a pretty tea and dinner
set of Limoges ___
friends in the Ladies’ Auxilliary of the 
A. O. H. Mr. and Mrs. McDermott left 
on a trip to Prince Edward Island, the 
home of the bride’s parents. On their 
return they will reside at 239 Water
loo street. * .

the Western Union. Now Mr. Mac
Leod finds that many small towns will 
lose » tolerably fair arrangement by 
having the 'phone lines cut out. Mr. 
MacLeod declares that In this phase 
of the combination people benefited in
stead of being oppressed. Mr. Mac
Leod Is a native of Prince Edward Is
land.

New England had an alfalfa con
gress recently at Norton Easton, the 
first df the kind ever held In this eev- 
tion of the country. At the estate of 
E. L. Ames in North Easton, twenty- 
four acres are devoted to alfalfa and 
four crops annually are gathered from 
the ground. The members df the con
gress were of the opinion that farmers 
and milk producers would find alfalfa 
the most profitable feed. They can 
raise and advocated the general use of 
the grain everywhere. In the west it 
is a great success. Several years ago 
alfalfa was introduced in New Bruns
wick and is now raised in Kings coun
ty to some extent

Tourist travel to St. John and other 
Maritime Provinces during the coming 
season promises to be good. The 
steamship offices report many enquir
ies already. There will be practical
ly a daily service to Yarmouth and St 
John during July and August The 
Eastern Steamship Corporation now 
control traffic to both ports and has 
promised delegations that have waited 
on it from the Yarmouth end to im
prove the service as business inert»- 
'ses.
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COWAN S T'WBRYBODY’S Children
MAPLE BUDS & ,ove Meple Buds

4,0 o«»i»n NE.iiTt..mi The little ones because
they taste so good.

The older ones (end there’s no age 
limit), because nothing but die pleasant 
memory lingers alter indulgence in these 
dainty and easily digested sweets.

Pun chocolate, fun milt oui fiun 
attar. A delicious solid chocolate con
fection. Could auythmt be better t

' the cowan company, limited.
TORONTO, CANADA

Judging Stock.
Competent men will also be In 

charge of the live Block and will dem
onstrate the characteristics of the 
various classes represented, and give 
instruction In Judging, breeding, feed- 
lng, etc.

The teachers and traitées of pub
lic eohoola are requested to allow the 
pupils to visit the demonstration 
•ay between eleven and one, or three 
and live, and the public officials of the 
various places to be visited are re
quested to furnleh a hall for an 
evening meeting free of cost to the 
department. Where this la done, lec
turers from the ataff of instructors 
■will be prepared to give lectures upon 
various subjects.

If

\\ ?7L Ill china from their ) i
1SOLD

EVERYWHERE

K

> Instructors.i' The staff of Instructors will be 
drawn from the regular staff of the 
Department of Agriculture. Only 
men with special training and experi
ence will be engaged to give Instruc
tion.

I"S»- wages. The

aae

LMA Ü
COWANThe . beef cattle and dairy man, the 

sheep raiser, the poultry man, the 
bee-keeper, the general farmer and all 
who are Interested In any special fea
ture of farming, will be benefited by 
visiting the train to take advantage 
of the lectures, answers to questions, 
and exhaustions given by the lnstruc- 

/ tore. The literature to be distributed 
and the evening lectures will be most 
valuable.

While the special train which was 
operated upon this line two years ago 
was an Important feature in the dis
semination of agricultural knowledge 
it 1» believed that the method to be 
followed this season will be much 
more effective than former methods. 
It cannot be urged too strongly upon 
the farmers and even the business 
men of the towns and villages, also the 
housewives, and the pupils In the pub
lic schools, to take advantage of this 
Special opportunity. The I.C.R. has 
(shown it» faith In this form of in
struction by placing this train at the 
disposal of the Agricultural Depart
ment and it Is sincerely hoped that the 
‘.formers of «New Brunswick will show 
Slhelr appreciation by attending the 
•demonstrations and lectures In large 
Slumbers.

The schedule and other arrange
ments for the tour of the train were 
made up under the Joint direction of 
flon. J. A. Murray, Minister of Agri
culture for New Brunswick; J.B.Dag- 
*ett, Secretary for Agriculture for 
New Brunswick, and H. H. Melanson, 
general passenger agent for the I.C. 
R., Moncton, N. B.

1EDY SENSATION
—WITH—
IELUE WILSON

00

5c., 50c., 70c., 11.00. 
it.-—25c,, 50c. they did not per- 

e case that was in
i
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USE ITINERARY OF I

BETTER FARMING SPECIALi Night
eason !Under Direction of I. C. Railway and New Brunswick 

Department of Agriculture
>

I The Gold Dust,Twins9 I 
I ^ Philosophy gff |

Tuesday, June 9, Leave Fredericton.......... .. 5.00
44 9, Arrive Corse Creek............... 6.50

Wednee., 44 10, Leave Cross Creek............... 6.50
44 44 10, Arrive Boiestown ................ 8.19

Wednes., 44 10, Leave Boiestown .....................20.30
44 10, Arrive Doaktown .....................21.07

Thursday, 44 11, Leave Doaktown ............  21.07
44 11, Arrive Btackvllle ................. 22.03

Friday, 44 12, Leave Blackville, ................  11.20
44 44 1 2, Arrive Chatham......................... 15.40

Friday, 44 12, Leave Chatham ....................... 23.00
Saturday, 44 13, Arrive Newcastle ................. 3.00

44 13, Leave Newcastle .................. 14.05
44 13, Arrive Bathurst....................  15.42

Sunday, 44 14, Leave Qathurst ..................... 20.50
44 * 14, Arrive Campbellton.24.00

Monday, 44 15, Leave Campbellton
44 44 15, Arrive Charlo..............'......... 20.25

Tuesday, 44 16. Leave Charlo ....
Wednes., 44 17, Arrive Rogereville
Thursday, 44 18, Leave Rogersville................ 4.10

44 M 18, Arrive Harcourt ........... 5.22
Thursday, 44 18, Leave Harcourt...................... 12.30

44 44 18, Arriva Moncton
Friday, 44 1», Leave Moncton ........................22.00

44 44 19, Arrive Shedlac ........................22.40
Saturday, 44 20, Leave Shediac..................  19.25

44 44 20, Arrive Moncton............. 20.40

Monday. June 22, Leave Monct< 4.10
22, Arrive Memramcook........... 5.06 itised 22, Leave Memramcook ...... 19.Q6
22, Arrive Dorchester............ 19*23

11.50
12.13

•CTATIONS Tuesday, 44 23, Leave Dorchester ........
23, Arrive Sackville ......
23, Leave Sackville for P’t Eight 13.00
24, Arrive Sackville from 44 u 6.45 

. “ 24, Leave Sackville
Thursday. “ 25, Arrive Moncton

kr reservations F you have ever turned and fugged, because ot dirt and grime and 
ruat.«nd arid unto yourself, "Oh. dear I Thia household work will 
kill, I tear —then it ie time that you should find some other 

method far more kind. * ,

Of all the woee a housewife bears. one alweyi fills her day with 
cares: The kitchen after-meal-time rauis,

I ™.E-.«’eetWay | ^,^0^
knives end forks and plates and cans, no 

task of man, however grim, the half as mean is handed him.
^ Two little willing workers aim ito enter in this household flame: 
their job, the lessening of work, a task that neither of them shirk. 
With active little hands and brains they grab the irksome household 
reins, till soon each kettle, pot or dish, is just as bright as you could 

^— wish. * And not until the choree 
are done, from gink to silver, 
to sun, could anything inspire the 
two, to drop the tasks they have

!
Wednes., 44

(N EY 24*20j DOUSE BURNS WHILE 
FIREMEN LOOK IN

I2.30
25, Leave Moncton .....................  7.30
25, Arrive Chipman........................10.00

44 26, Leave Chipman .................  15.37

26, Arrive Moncton ....................  18.00i
44 26, Leave Moncton ...................... A23JI5

Saturday, 44 27, Arrive Salisbury ....................*28.10
Sunday, 44 28, Leave Salisbury

28, Arrive Petitcodiac ..............  24.48
Tuesday, 44 30, Leave Petitcodiac ...

44 30, Arrive Penobequla ...
Wednes., July 1, Leave Penobsquis ...

1, Arrive Sussex............
2, Leave Sussex.............
2, Arrive Norton ...........
3, Leave Norton ..........
3, Arrive Hampton ....
4, Leave Hampton.........
4, Arrive Rothesay ....
4, Leave Rothesay.........
4, Arrive St. John ........

%

!Friday,day’s Picture.
To have hie home—the result of 

foany months of hard labo 
down before hie eyes, and the firemen 
grouped around unable to stop the 
conflagration, was the experience of 
Vharles Fisher yesterday morning, 
when hie two storey wooden dwelling 
house, situated at the 
M lllldge Avenue and Pokiok Road, 
caught fire and burned.

On the waÿ to the fire the pumps 
No. 5 engine became clogged when 

•the rubber was Jolted out of the air 
•chamber by the rough roads. When It 
■was found that the pumps would not 
work No. 4 engine was sent for and 
although every effort was made the 
house was practically destroyed. Mr. 
Fisher estimates his loss at $1,600. 
There was no Insurance.

Kalem’s Social burned

2-Part Drama t
19.25 #4.12

Home” ... 24A8 
.. . 2(00 
... -2.00 
... 2.21 

2.21 
.. 2.54

... 20.25 

... 4.10
corner of

cipala.

AN OUTRAGE*
K> good laughs

Thursday,A

V to do. Friday,ORCHESTRA 
Tan Professionals

13.50 2.54
Therefore, if you have never 

known, eiaiitance such ae we 
have ehown, your troubles end, 
where joy begins. Now. Mrs. 
Drudge, the Gold Duet Twina!

-i.£w raw ■SPSS.
awaits vou.t the eloee of day-"Cheer Op!" Forget the labor 
planned: Yon have two aids at your

.. 3.26f Saturday, 3.26
’hoto-Play I .... 4.06

------ 19.56
.... 20.20

Excursion rates will be given on the days at which the special is at the Junction 
points, by the following branch fines: The International Railway, Moncton and Buc- 
touche, Elgin and Havelock, Salisbury and Harvey, New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
Co., and the St. Martins Railway.

?
) Feet of Film-

» ON. A. W. CHASE'S 
4 CATMII POWDER

gjpü
25c.vel. NEXT

WEEKns*
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